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WOOING THE GODDESS SLEEP. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Thursday, August 1st, 1912, 

The Home Circle i 
Pleasant Evening Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth- 
ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide. 
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Catharine Beck et bar to Jerome A, 

Meyer, 61 acres of land in Miles twp. 

John McVeigh et al to Charles DD. 

Snyder, premises in Philipsburg; 
$500, 

James McKinley's 
McKinley, 2 acres of 
twp, 

Sarah Detwiler et al exrs to H, W. 

Fear 18 a Common Cause of Insomnia, 
A Writer Avers. 

Insomnia 1g  4)mopt invariably the 
vosult of Kome nervous tension or ex- 

of Spring township, clear hat forbids mind and body 
expects to quit farming this fall and | 10 Mies by Slumber, In its mild forms 
will move to State College, having |! De i 't Iv largely a matter of hab- 
purchased the house erected by Chas, | 1%} hin People form by lying awake 
Decker in that town. and thinking ufter they get into bed. 

Mrs. John H. Too mug) mental exertion and too | Rote, 123 acres of land in Gregg twp. 

daughter, of Altoona, have been vis- ttle Physical exercise will often | $8000. 
iting her father, Robert M. Smith, at ] auld Hla lessness, A person who I, W. Crider et al to MeNitt Huyett 

Centre Hill, the past week, and were has & tendency to insomnia for this | Lumber Co, 222 acres or land in Half 

lalso guests of Mrs. James B. Strohm, | T¢8#00 ¥hould always try to get a|Moon twp.; $4000, 

runs through every grade «of society. | or four times more asks her husband [at Centre Hall, for a rew days tut. aff walk In the evening. A. F. Kreamer to 

The daughter of the bla 'ksmith ‘s as what he thinks about it, and then After visiting for several fundies. the most common and | Premises in Millhelm 

likely to be dressed extravagantly in|pays no attention to what he Says, |the home of his parents along Nit Flown the 4 Ause for insomnia 1s Baral Batgnart i 
proportion to his means as that f the | goes through it all again, and finally tany mountain Elmer Horner and tak " oy ary td that we are not go- house and lot in College twp 

millionaire for whom ne works. The | says she will take them, {his bride have returned to Freeport, | you or os If the John L. Holmes do J. H. 
income which the successful orofes- | Lr Ill. The groom is employed as avon mre its} ] ergusin two.; $200, ' n 
sional man earns by his brains is | Girlhood. fireman on the Illinots Central Rall- Alot the ng to le {100 Ww) Bradford et al to Geo, KW 

equal to the interest on a large bulk| To be a girl is to be in the happlest | ronda. | elf that ne nm flatly, Assure your- ishier, tract of land In Potter twp 

of capital; it gives him the feeling of | state possible to humanity; but girls | The high-bred stallion. Nickabon, | sleep, tha course you are going to | $200. LE ; 

affluence. But in rearing his daugh- | do not know It They are always | 4016 owend by J. H. Detwiler. east of | able nd th; Pp is natural and desir- 

ters he is apt wholly to forget that his | looking forward to something, want- | Centre Hall, was recently purchas-| When you have a right to it, Bust This Trust. 

brains die with him. For how many of | Ing something—a diamond or a beau, ed by Hon. H. W. Shoemaker, of New | sically get into bed, relax phy- An exchange says that the 
the pretty, innocent butterflies who | flattery or new gowns, They rather York, who had the animal shipped to | fortabic mentally, Get Into a com - trust on earth Is the country news- 

brighten our streets today is any pro- | envy women a little ahead of them, | 0 country residence at Riverside toss and’ on and le still, don't | paper, It trusts everybody, gets 

vision made to insure them, five years | who have more self-possession, and Connecticut ' Ymind ; mble about. Keep the |cussed for trusting, mistrusted for 
hence, one tithe of the luxuries which | are sometimes jealous of some mar- Miss M; : w : soma in qd n't allow it to go off on | cussing, and if it busts for trusting, 
they now enjoy? How many of them | ried woman who flirts and makes a | 4 iss Maude De hrist, daughter of thought: » “ting or exciting train of | gets cussed for busting. There is one 

are qualified to earn their own living? | dash, “I'm only a young girl" we | Rev. J R. Sechrist, ang who form- sleep. mply lle quiet and walt for | way to bust this trust. Pay your 

The effect of this cruel neglect in par. | heard one say. Only a young girl! 3 taught in the public schools of ep. subscription, 
ents strikes deeper than mere pover- | Oh, be glad of it; delight in it! Thank entre Hall, recently passed the ex ro 

ty. Luxuries are made necessities for | heaven every morning that you are | amination as on missionary to China, D ¥ 

the girl. She knows that on the still a young girl, We cannot stop | under the board of the United Evan. | hur 

death of her father she will lose them: | time. The years will slip through | Belical church, 
she cannot earn them. There is but | your fingers like the beads from a] The Philipsburg Journal last | next night. At any 
one way to secure them-—marriage | broken necklace after a while; but | Thursday said E. Hugg and grand- oo f n lie and rest. Get up if 

with a rich man. There is the secret | now they linger while you are still a | son, James, of this city, while driving 77" "5"! dike it, get a drink of water, 
of the vulgar idea of marriage which | girl—a girl in the home of parents, [along In their auto near Julian last we J our bedclothing, Make 
is debasing our social life: of the mar. | yet in the prime of life, with young | evening, had the misfortune to go y nfortable ar possible. 

ket for women which fashionable so- | brothers and sisters for companions. [over a fifteen foot embgnkment, but| * ly and deltberately make 

ciety has become; of the voluntary There will never be anything better [as luck would have they escaped in- |’ 'U mind © walt for morning. Let 

sale of themselves of the prettiest than this in all the world, There are | jury, y } wander 1dly as they 

girls of each season to rich old men no skeletons in your closet, no ghosts | keep the idea of rest in 

of the wretched homes, and of the in-!in your reveries. Your future is all] 4 ich as possible, There 

numerable divorces that end this la-| full of hope. You can fill In the dis- | Loon peculiarly afflicted for the past han bane chance in a hun- 
mentable history. What is the reme- | tance as you like, You can fancy afew weeks his ailment being accom- ' won't fall off to sleep 

dy? lover coming to you who is perfect in | panied by partial paralysis that has I FL nutes -Mme, Jeanne 
* + 0 ill things; and every young man i8|jleft him without use of his lower | — woman's World, 

A Woman's New Shoe. interesting: because he may possibly |jimhs and hands. Medical skill seems ————— 

When a woman has a new pair of | be the other half of your soul. And |i; afford him little rellef Hearse Team Spills Corpse at Grave. 
shoes sent home she performs alto- | every new girl may be the lifelong | : . Live vere endangered Su y 

gether different from a man. She nev- | {rlend and confidante all girls hope | tev and 9: lg Re Dettzel, t t iCongercd Sunday a 
er shoves her toes into them and|for. As for beauty, the idea of a girl | = latter's ATI Mr. and Mrs, nearse conveying the body 
hauls until she is red in the face and | of thinking herself plain, | fred Durst, in Centre Hall last week ! feyn ran away and were not 
all out of breath and then go stamp- | as Jame go! In a few years she will] Ret Deltzel a ' Rin congTeRnt n ae wt ’ til they had overturned the 
ing and kicking around, but pulls|look in the and see au in the vol : y Fo t lown tombstone 
Eh on half Fy carefully, wit hes | horizontal lines on her forehead, on |" A ta Song 4 : . Hew . t red OWE fomnstoves 25d 
them off again to take a last look and | which Time scores down our trou- | i: Hawi vy a rth “ iohiad b b 5 a f ly dumped the coffin con- 

see if she has got the right one, pulls | bles, and at the corner of her eye- | i maa sae . ha taining the body Into a grass plat 
them on again, looks at them dreami- | brows three Iittle pencil! marks, and a | Millheim, . Th had reached the side 
ly, says they are just right, then takes | little fall in her cheek, and a mouth |" hand to the ibe was 

another look, stops suddenly to smooth | that does not smile as readily as it | gl d t ne rvice Bud- 
out a wrinkle, twists around and sur- | once did; not an old face yet, but not | ‘NE 10 ihe § st of the fellow who re arse plunged ‘among 
veye them sideways, exclaims: “Mer- |a girl; and then she . it Mr t vo of the men at the 

cy! how loose they are,” looks at them | it was to have a girl's face! Oh, how eH you 8 i } 4 ght r ere knocked down by the 
again square in front, works her foot | few the Flow 1€) iri | “ded : ‘ng seem o AR Iav- 1{ t fadly they continued on 
around so they won't hurt her quite away! Girlhood Is fone ) oon! rite pastime in that icinity t verturning headstones and 

80 much takes them off looks at them, | But, while you have it, envy no wom- | Tney ) . Zeigler, of h ren ¥ them as they raced through 
looks at the heel, the bottom and the |an her diamonds and laces 4 ar- 1 ipsbus I making ¢ ‘ tery As it struck a large 
inside, puts them on again, walks up |riage or her palace, her ine or | weeks' tri y resorts alo the J head 1) hearse overturned. and | 
and down the room once or twice, admirers While one ' the grass near the | 
marks to her better half that nothing else is necessay except |? Fortunately the jar! 
won't have them at any price, tilts ) alize the fact and thank heaven | the coffin top, and the 
down the mirror so she can see how | f« ume his prof ional « ies alter a ner rvices brought to a 

! a badly frightened 

Irners The two men 

owing officers have Leen in ’ eked down by the hearse were 

cemetery offices for cuts 

Mrs, Sophle Hall, of Wilmington, 
Del, is making her annual summer 
visit with her sister, Miss Sallle Kel- 
ler, at Boalsburg. 

Perry Gentzel, 
Sarah 

Boggs 

heirs to 

land in         that way, backs off, Bitner and little Secret of a Vulgar ldea of Marriage. | they look from 
takes thirty or forty The treating of young girls as ob- | steps up again, 

jects of ornament, and briaging them | farewell looks, says they make her 

up In luxurious idleness, ‘I'nis habit of | feet awful big and never will do In 

osgive outlay 3) r Jirle | the world, puts them on and off three Ba 

Savon! a, upon Young Bi, J good long IAzzle Breon, 

$600, 

Grace 

No matter what car you use, 
be sure of the best gasoline. 

The three famous 
Waverly Gasolines— 

76° — Special 
Motor 

are best because they have no 
carbon deposits—the explosion 
is instantaneous, powerful, 
clean the ignition Is quick. 
No ““natural’’ gasolines used 
in Waverly. 

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. 

Independent Refiners PITTSBURG, PA, 
Also makers of Waverly Special Auto Oil 

2% Page Book 

Tells All About OIL 

on | weeks at 
Brown, 

$200, 

Ross, lot 

  
idea occurs to 

upon you that [in 
awake, contra- 

biggest 

remedy for sleeplessness 
» trying to sleep. It won't 

stay awake all night if 
will be sure to sleep all 

There isn't much use In turning ov- 

er a new leaf unless you put a weight 
on it. 

  

HIPPO-HIDE 

Rubber Roofing 
Strongest MOST DURABLE Roof- 

John, the nine-year-old son of Wil. 

liam J. Haines, of Aaronsburg, has 

in ade. 
One Ply as strong as any other two- 

ply made. Two-ply stronger than 
any other three-ply made. Tear Hip- 
po Hide. Tear others. Nuf ced. 
OUTLASTS iron or steel, COSTS 
LESS. 

Most roofings are made to buy and 

sell. HIPPO HIDE is made to with- 
stand the wear and tear of the ele- 
ments. 

Get Samples and Prices From 

John I. Olewine’s Store, 
Sole Agent, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Pleasant 

seventeen 

} 

,1 \ ! 
Klass those fine! ked 

    will realize what 

years are! 
        
  

were Sechler & Company 
Groceries and.Food, Products. 

  

  

the insuing term by 

FACT, FUN AND FANCY. | [iss 
Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—Selected and Original. -onfer; Vice Chief 0 marry and settle ' 

{ High Priest—R. } ‘vote l lowe th wor girl, but it's nicer 
| Hermit— Perry 8i ] to marry a rich girl and settle up 

in; Ensign 

squire—Rob’ 

Chamberlain—E. D 

    
that life | is, he is skating: If it is as thin as 1} 

think it is, he is swimming.” 
When a man complains 

isn't worth living he can always get | 
  

the undertaker to agree with 
least. 

Couldn't Wake 
why didn't you 
asked you? 
my station.” “1 did try, sir, but all 1 

could get you to say was ‘All right, 

Maria: get the children their break- 
fast, and I'll be down in a minute.” 

No Such Battle—~Mendicant—Ex- 
cuse me, gents, would you mind giv- 

in’ a copper to a poor feller as was 

Him~"Conductor, 
wake me up, 

him at | 

| ermen 
{ other, 

an 1! 
Here I am miles beyond | 

Not Much Consequence.~—Two flah- 
named Jeoffs living near 

had met with misfortune, 
having lost his wife ana 
his boat. A lady visitor 
the one who had lost his boat. think- 
ing it was the one who had lost his 
wife, and the following conversation 

ensued Good morning, Mr Jeffs 
I am sorry to hear of your sad loss 

It aint of much 

she warn't up to much 
on't say so!" “Ay. 

each 
one w 

the other J y 
called on i resident p» 

| of 

consequence, | 

| Worthy Bard—-C. H Breon 
| Guardsman Ww Stover; 

| Guardsman—B. O. Musser: 
Reifsny der, 

Stonebraker, a well 

Rush Township, re 
ut a warrant for Thos 

Trustee 

J.B 

ently 

Rush 
I 

township, for maifeas 

vi for ® A 
At the he 

Hawkins : T 

Second 

known | Y 

Dubbs 
Woods, Overseers f the 

Ce LHISRINDgRE ! ‘ had 

THE PIVOT TOOTH WEEDER 
pairnted by me and owned by the Im 

proved Weeder Corporation. of Smyrna, 
N 1. is ihe recognised leader No clog. 

, po skipping, radieally new. A mon- 
Pg air Sock partly sold A few 

offered at §2 50 to get machine on 
market FB SPRAGUE. Pres 

L$ Smyma NY         
The Coffee Market just now.is a pretty hard proposition, but 

we are doing all that it is possible to do under present condi- 
tions to give our trgiie good values. We are still selling a good 
sound coffes and of excellent flavor 

AT 25c PER POUND 
This is a genuine bargain 

And at 28¢ r pound and 30c per pound we are giving very 
high value for the price named. On our entire line of coffees 

shot In the war? Witless Where 2 i ty old crock. When BAY § + Philipabus Journal 

nn 

“>. Consumption 
were you shot? Mendicant—In the with her 1 was always i shown that th Verses had por Phi P 

“T off spinal column, sir Witless—Pre- | of mv life “Indeed '* offered Bes 110 A re oy Yr ‘a the CAN BE PREVENTED. 
varicator There wasn't any such. no ¥y mate only last week i shi me, and she refusing t 3 

ouldn’t have her; but 1 have § | RO hag been den! upport, as the or onsump 1011 
battle, w 

stingy {my eye on another for some tims now ger of n u Junrier Sessions 

{ CAN BE CURED. 
most i I 

Two Dollars Wasted. —A | 

lady orized. After 
! The valuable book on all | sen oi || Sechler & Company 

you will always get better value here than elsewhere for the 

price charged. Give us a fair trial and you will find the proof 

in the goods. 

farmer, having m rried a $10.000 wid and But the old 

weaker sex 

por Piseasen ever published malled 

ow, was congratulated by a stand no more of the old man's inno ving the ¥lin And the law 
who sald ‘John, 1 hear i ar ent denunciation of the Hischarged the On 
$10,000 to the good” “No p and hurriedly laced the “in 
Farmer John a Bitter Disappointment.—A y A ' ' free to ar address in the world 

ma ent) got married and } 

determine to Kr 

took her departure 

$10,000, not jul I py 

for the license.’ kts . 

Didn't Want Hay.~French Chauf head th oY enon nly the fact that the kn Medicated Oxygen Helmet Co. 
feur (to deaf farmer on a Maine roa i tarted to dig ' binder were t gear, saved Ed 4275 Juniata St, St. Louis, Mo. 

some of ze gazzo { FaArme with | work, was ast * nished 1 nd 3 ver | FeSidis n Watsontown, R. D 
his hand to h 1, Hen ‘rend | hig feet "The \ ug with | ros ng th f« cut off Thus ———— - — 
Chauffeu Non non, Oo Ni Z renewed ardor 

Pennsylvania R. R. hay-—ze gazzolin A vz § ote artes a 
! 

Personally -Conducted Excursions 

Niagara Falls 

ree efforts Blow 

No Hands Wanted. —~FPicking up a |Ploomin’ gold-mine!’ 
sharp knife and handing it to the (away for all he w= 

5 . '} eS . August 1. 15, 
the butcher our |} you weigl ia sti It no longer He straig . wea? opped 1 J Ar 2, 26. October 10, 

butcher a la emarked } en ier what I'll find 

any use for it 

and 1 will t 
“Cut it off 

ed it with the roast i ! 1H ! back A 

pay for.” f pair ind At the 

Marks. —Talk erbout VOR something cold ding down his a " 

said Unkle In a moment he had grasped the the knives had been SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Par- 
been passing a week in the | JDere was a hole in his trou gear, and instead of or Cars, Dining Car, and Day 

city, “us rubes aint in it with them | P% ket! cutting h th machinery pinned { 3 hes, running via the 

alr teown chaps.” “Did you sell ‘er Old Story.~It 1 : ‘ frar ’ ind as the icturesque Susquehanna Valley 

enny rRold bricks, Silas queried ol dut of just t DasE a kept on going him Route. 

‘ pring p * 9 y chia 0 pass sen ot aks Fah ap Ota y hm) 
Daddy Squashne Kk NO I didn't,” | tence on an aged ! or stealing ] ad He ping J rai: $ £ od going po Spec a answered Uncle Silas i I seed alis a shame that a man of your age | sul o | .1 sin voloe as his ; 5 n connec t ng trains, an 

feller peddling artificia ce-—~hed the | should be giving his mind up to steal 3 HK 8 linary tone of com . bg et ining on regular trains 

sign right on his wagon-—an' b " Mana as possibile Fhe animals obs v n FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off ls h N 

o™ 

lamed | ing. Do you know an i 
: i ! y 3 ¥ reason wh of ad « y 14 : ni i | 

i En Ge iy 3 ful ime ius. Do Jou know a I, and came to a stop in time t hin limit allowed at Buffalo re- 
3 ] ' no wr pronounced on | him Farmers at work in the fields turning real thing, by grass'"” | you according t Po neng p y ing to law Now, judge then came hurrying up and extri IMustrated 

| t was the reply o re | i, | od repl f the aged sinner, “this | cated him from the machinery mation is getting to be a trifle monotonous 
I would like to know how a fellow can | 

' 
BELLEFONTE, PA, Write today BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, 

gal ShoeDtyles 
Model 

      Farmer Has Narrow Escape. 
  

  
  

  Can't you tell n SAre, Vers . len after half hour’ Nruckenmilier i Jl-known farmer 

  
  

  2%, September 
1912. 

$7.10 Round Trip from 
BEL! EFONTE 

SAT instant 

“GOTHAM” 
Ss # 

ENTLEMANLY, high-grade (New York) Style. 
A conservative and elegant expression of Good 

Form in footwear, — for People *‘ who understand.” 

The man who wears Regal ‘Gotham Model ”’ Snoes 

can feel confident that his feet are correctly clad, for Street 

or Business Wear, in any Fashion-Centre of the World. 

(High-priced Custom Tailors please note and verify.) 

August 15 and 20; Maritime 
Vinces, July 24; Montreal July SPECIFICATIONS 
dirondacks, July 31; Musko- WM 

aut 1 pauehes, Au ~Black Smooth Calf — Brogan 
Great Lakes, September 12 Blucher Oxford 

~ Invisible Eyelets—Long Quarter 
Flange 
Heel 

--8oles 128 
Single «- 

Heels 9/8 
Quarter 

Flange 

¢ 1d =» Easy 
easy marks.” 

who had 

Silas Geehan 

Same 
d | solemn _— 

ickets 

orses in oa 

Rave 

Booklet and full Infor- 
may be obtained from 
Ticket Agents, 

irs to Thousand Islands, July 

A Bad Opening. ~Impecunious Suit- 
or (endeavoring to make himself | 
agreeable to Miss Angela's papa)-— 
What a charming place you have here | manage to please you Judges. When 

Mr. Oldman! Does it go all the way [I was only 17 years old I got three 
to that grove over there? Unsym- |Y4rS, and the judge said 1 ought to 
pathetic Papa-—It does. I. S.-—And {be ashamed of myself stealing at my | 
all the way to that stone wall in the | Ase een : was 3 I got five years, 
istance on this side? U » | Ah 1¢ Judge sald It was a shame : 

gina And it goes all nl way hy oh that a man In his very best years tiered or hal ntl Haturing noun, 
creek on the south. and all the way | #hould #teal. And now when I am 70 | Win: jo_look a turn or the worge 

to the State road on the north; but, oars of ngs, here you come and tell or anderte by i ahioriag eg Your Lungs and Throat. , » : ee same old ato . ’ ! ' ) . oO doctc y 

. 4 life is the right one, according to tian Meyers, a distance of about two A%. Sager has been for over sixty years of | 
Didn't Like It—8he had great trou- | your notion.” [miles from the Gummo farm. He incalculable worth to sufferers from consume | 

ble with a Chinese cook, who could . started off on horseback, but had ptien, asthma, bronchitls, catarrh, grippe, | 
only be awakened by loud knocking The Universal Ring~~A farmer, liv. |covered only half the distance when coughs, colds and all lung and throat diseases, 
and much calling at his door every | ing along one of the rural telephone | Nis horse stumbled and fell, throwing and is a household remedy in many, many | 
morning. Finally she purchased an lines of Elk county, made a state- | Mr. Hager violently to the ground ov. homes to which it has brought bh rth and alarm clock, and setting it at the | Ment, that he could call any one of | ef the animal's head. Although pain- | happiness , - | 
proper hour, presented it to Sam, the the 40 patrons of the line, with one | fully injured the man held onto the y 
cook, who - received the gift with a | ring. Manufacturers and promoters, | reins while the horse was struggling Me. C A ABBOTT, 

profound obeisance, and a little speech | (NInNking it would be a great thing and [10 Its feet, and in doing so he was| [n° 5t, New York City, 
rural tele. | trampled upon by the animal. Mr. ori 1 have known for over 40 years of the 

Hurt While Summoning Doctor. 
Last Thursday evening. William 

Gummo, a well known farmer of Bald 
Eagle township, and ex-commissioner 
of Clinton county, was stricken with " 
paralysis. His condition was not con- 78       

  

  August 11, 190%. 

upon the generosity of Americans. | would revolutionize the 

The next morning, at the breakfast 

table, Bam appeared, and with solemn 
dignity returned the clock to his mis. 

tress, saying: “Me no likey; him 
wake me up!” 

One of Cannon's~A friend once 
asked “Uncle Joe” Cannon for Infor- 
mation as to the prospects of a poll- 
ticlan who was at that time general 
ly thought to be “on the ragged edge.” 
He seems to think he's getting on all 
right,” sald Unce Joe, “but others en- 
tertain a decidedly different opinion. 
His situation brings to mind the story 
of an old lady up In Maine. When she 
was asked as to the whereabouts of 
her husband, the dame replied: ‘If 
the ice is as thick as Henry thinks it 

ers come down. 
ed the farmer, 
answered the young man, and hand- 
ed the receiver to the farmer, 

answered 40 wvolces, 
off but Bill Jones, then.”   

phone lines, sent thelr representatives 
to Investigate the matter. A young 
man from New York was the first to 
Interview the farmer. He asked this 
worthy, If It was true that he could 
do what he claimed, and how he did 
It. “Yes, it's true, answered the 
farmer, “And, 1 will show you how it 
Is done, by calling Bill Jones, who 
lives five miles down the line” He 
then told the young man to ring up 
which he did, and he heard 40 receiv. 

“Are they on?" ask- 
“Yew, all 40 of them,” 

" 

“Hel. 
“Yea” 

“Good, all get 
lo, are you all on the line?”   

| Hager sustained two broken ribs and of Hypop 
numerous cuts and bruises, 
will be lald up for some time. 

and he 

Helen Gould Defends Old Maids. 
When Rev, Elmer F. 

resigned as pastor of the First Chris 
tian church, Grand Junction, Colo. 
delivered a sermon recently advocat- 
Ing exile of old maids to a barren i8- 
land as waste humanity, he expected 
local resentment, but he hardly looked 
to find himself at fssue with Miss 
Helen Gould. 

In a letter just received in Grand 
Junction Miss Gould sald that many 
preachers would be without work and 
without wives and homes were it not 
for the old maids, 

Huffner, just | 

  

elects of Wilson's Remedy [Wilson's Preparation 
hosphites and ff] is pases of pul 

At this point | will say to you MOBALY trom bles 

| What you heve not before known of; that ¢2 years 
| vince, wh | 

| nev erely 
® | was a resident of N.Y. City, | was 

111 with lung trouble, Physicians said 1 was 
a umptive and my family physician told my wife 
that he thought | con/d mot wecover, My attention 
wht directed to the Wilkon Remedy, which | used 
wit \Plendid effect. 1 have been on my feet and at 
work ever since my ewre, Yours truly, 

Pastor M1, 3 CHAS, SAGER, 

The above letter shows what a great boon 
the Wilson Remedy was to Mr. Sager, but it | 
is but one of thowramds received testifying to 
the curative powers of this wonderful remedy. 
Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the above 
address and he will furnish 
provf of the great worth to Aan i of tu 
preparation, 

urch, Hunter, (Greene Co) N.Y, 

Allegheny Street. 

      

A. C. MINGLE, 
Bellefonte, Pa.  


